
*Lens not included

Image Sensor

Max Res./ Max Frame Rate.

Min. Illumination

Day/Night

Video Output

Electronic Shutter

Compression

Bit Rate (CBR/VBR)

Quality Setting (VBR)

Multi-Streaming

Brightness/Sharpness

Gain Control

Orientation

Text Overlay

Masking

Ethernet

TCP/IP

Compliance

RTSP Video

Web Language

Recording Simultaneous

Network Protocols:

Input/Output

Audio Compression

Power

Temperature

Operating Humidity

Approvals

Product Dimensions

Product Weight.

2:Sony Exmor 1/2.8”

1920x1080 / 30fps

0.1 Lux @ F1.2 (Colour)

True Day/Night with ICR Filter

Setup/Service BNC Video

Auto / User 1/5 - 1/50,0000 ; 50/60Hz software selectable (Except CCD Models)

H-264 High Profiles (Support Baseline Profile) MJPEG

Stream1 50Kbps - 12Mbps; Stream2 10Kbps -6Mbps; Stream3 (MJPEG Fixed)  

1 - 9 (9 Highest)

Three simultaneous streams, two with H-264, one with MJPEG Stream

Variable 0 - 100/0 - 100

Auto/Fixed 8 - 102db

Horizontal Mirror/Verticle Flip

Time/Date/Camera/Custom OSD

3 User defined masking areas <8% of total picture

1 Ethernet (10/100 Base-T) RJ-45 Connector

IPv4 /IPv6 (DHCP / Fixed)

Onvif v22 (Profile S)

Standard RFC2326, Support Quicktime / VLC Player. User security

authentication (Enabled/Disabled)

English, Chinese,, Russian, Polish

Local Micro SD Memory, Remote FTP server, TCP/UDP CMS,

RTSP connection (stream 1,2 or 3)

HTTP,TCP/IP,UDP/IP,RTSP,FTP,DHCP,NTP,PPoE,NTP,Unicast and Multicast supported

Video streaming from SDK & NVMS/ NVR software or 3rd party applications.

User Ports setting for We port, RTSP Port, and SDK Control Port and Alarm Port.

Optional Microphone: Cable 1 x RCA Input / 1 x RCA Output @ 1v Line Level

G711 A-Law, G711 U-Law, RAW_PCM

12V DC Terminal Input / PoE Class 3 on Ethernet

Operating 14˚F to 131˚F (-10˚C to 55˚C) Storage: -4˚F to 140˚F (-20˚C to 60˚C)

10% - 85% RH

CE/FCC/RoHS Compliant / IP66 / IK6

100 x 53 mm (4” x 2”)

0.51kg

SPECIFICATION

2. Finding the camera’s IP address Using NVMS

1.Install NVMS from the CD. Now Double-click the NVMS icon            on the Desktop. 
   The log in screen appears. 
2.Under User Name and Password, enter the default NVMS user name (admin) and
   password (admin). Click Login

1. Finding the camera IP using BNC Test Cable

When the BNC test cable is connected to the camera, the IP address is shown on 
the test monitor. The camera must be connected to power to use the BNC test cable.

NOTE: The default IP address of 192.168.0.120 is shown if the camera cannot obtain 
an IP address from the router. Check the Ethernet/power connections and router
configuration.

Use the steps below to find the camera’s IP address and connect to the camera over 
the local area network (LAN) using NVMS, UPnP on Windows®7 or Bonjour in Mac 
OS®

Enter admin
Enter admin

Click Login

3. NVMS opens and scans the local network for connected cameras. Detected 
camera IP addresses on the LAN appear in the Device List on the left side of the 
screen with a        icon. 

Found camera
IP address

4. Click on a camera IP address in Device List to login.
5. Under User Name, enter the user name for the camera (default: admin)
    Under Password, enter the password for the camera (default: admin)
    Click Continue. 

  

Enter Camera User
(default: admin)
Enter Camera Password
(default: admin)

Click Continue to login

 
 
 

6. The camera appears under the camera IP address. Click and drag the camera to 
the display grid to open it.

   
 
 

Click and drag the 
camera to the display 
grid to open it

 

NOTE: For detailed instructions on using NVMS, see the NVMS manual on the CD.

1. Click Start>Computer>Network. The camera’s IP address appears under Network 
Infrastructure. 

Double-click to open 
the camera

Network

2. Double-click the camera to open it in your default browser.
3. Under User Name and Password, enter the camera’s User Name (default: 
admin) and Password (default: admin) and click Login.

 

 

 

3. Finding the Camera’s IP Address using UPnP in 
Windows® 7.

NOTE: To use this method, your router must support UPnP and the camera and 
computer must be on the same network. UPnP is enabled in the camera by default, 
and can be enabled/disabled using NVMS (Check the NVMS manual for details). 

Enter Camera User Name (default: admin
Enter Camera Password (default: admin )

Click Login

)

4. Finding the camera’s IP address using Bonjour® in Mac 
OS®

NOTE: To use this method, the camera computer must be on the same network. 
Bonjour® is enabled by default, and can be enabled/disabled using NVMS (check 
the NVMS manual for details)

1. Open Safari® browser and click the Bookmarks button 
2. Click Bonjour. The camera’s IP address appears in the Monjour Devices list.
3.Double-click the camera to open it in Safari.

Bookmarks 
button

Bonjour 
Double-click the camera’s IP address

4. Under User Name and Password, enter the camera’s User Name (default: 
admin) and Password (default: admin) and click Login.

Enter Camera User Name (default: admin
)Enter Camera Password (default: admin

)

Click Login

FINDING THE CAMERA’S IP ADDRESS

VCP2259-IP
Colour Mono Body Camera

USER MANUAL



CAUTION INSTALLATION CONNECTION EXAMPLE

IMPORTANT: ENSURE ALL CAUTIONARY PROCEDURES ARE OBSERVED 
DURING INSTALLATION.
 
It is recommended the VCP2259-IP is tested during the most demanding 
environmental conditions such as low light or bright sunlight to ensure 
continuity of effective CCTV monitoring.

Remove the camera unit carefully from the box, reserving the accessory 
contents in a safe place.

Attach the required CS/C Mount lens

Point the Camera towards the intended area to be monitored.

Check the power supply voltage and connect your power supply into the power 
port on the Camera.

n Attach a test monitor to the video out BNC port and adjust the lens to give  
 the required image
n If required you can adjust the ‘back focus’ using the adjustable ring on the  
 front of the camera.
 *Please note there is a locking screw on the underside of the ring
n Adjust the Camera picture using the Remote Monitoring Software

 

TROUBLESHOOTING
Ensure all power and cable connections are correct between the Camera, 
power source, monitor, telemetry devices and DVR if used

Example

DIMENSIONS

1. This installation should be made by a qualified service person and should   
 abide to all local codes.

2. Do not disassemble the camera - this is to prevent electronic shock   
 and/or  malfunction. Do not loosen any screws on the camera body.

3. Do not touch the filter/glass inside the camera before attaching the lens.

4. Avoid installation on surfaces subjected to frequent vibration or shocks.

5. Do not operate the camera beyond its temperature range or power source   
 ratings.

6. Should any damage or suspected damage occur, shutdown the power   
 source, unplug and contact your service provider.

7. Do not install the camera under unstable lighting conditions. Severe   
 lighting change or flicker can cause the camera to work improperly.

8. Never use the camera close to a gas or oil leak.

9. Do not drop the camera or subject the unit to physical shocks.

10. Never keep the camera facing directly to strong light.

11. Do not install near devices which emit a strong electro-magnetic field.

12. Unplug the camera from the power source before maintenance. 

13. Use a soft cloth only for cleaning.

14. If the camera may be exposed to weather conditions, dust particles or   
 moisture install in an IP rated housing suitable to the conditions.

PLEASE FOLLOW THE ABOVE CAUTIONS – FAILURE TO DO SO MAY 
INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY OR CAUSE SERIOUS INJURY.

Back Connections

PACKING CONTENTS

X1
RJ45 Coupler Software CD

X1

Manual
X1

Adapter Ring
X1

DC Iris Connector
X1

COM IN COM OUT

ALARM RS485

SD    PWR    ALM    RUN

AUDIO OUT AUDIO  IN

RESET 
FACTORY

VIDEO OUT
NIC

+   -

+12V DC
+        -   

Alarm in Alarm Out

RS485 Control

Audio In

Audio Out

Monitor (Analogue)

Internet/LAN

SD Card Pocket

Factory Reset

12V DC Power

PSUPower connector

Network Cable (RJ45)
SWITCH

MODEMPC/Laptop

145mm
5 3/4”

74mm
3”

63mm
2 1/2”

l Check the power supply is the correct level and connect your 
       power supply into the power port on the camera
l Connect the RJ45 connector to your network switch. If you are using 
      PoE Switch (Power over Ethernet) Please Remove the power 
      supply to the camera, as this is not required.
l View the image on your monitoring device to check the power and 
      video connection is working properly.
l A quick method would be to connect a BNC test Monitor to the SVO.

*Micro SD card 
slot max 64GB 
supported; 
SanDisk
™/Kingstorm 
brand memory 
cards only.

Can’t find the camera IP address using NVMS or other software:
• Make sure Ethernet and/or DC power cables are correctly connected to the camera.

• Make sure the PoE switch or DC power source meets the camera’s power requirements (class  3 PoE / 450mA /5.4W /12V). If

using PoE,make sure the PoE switch is powered on.

• Make sure the PC is on the same network as the camera. Ping the camera’s IP address. On your PC, go to

Start>Programs>Accessories >Command Prompt. Type ping then the camera’s local IP address and press Enter. If you get the

message “Request timed out,” PC and camera are not on the same network or camera is not connected. Camera is connected if

you receive replies.

• Connect the BNC test cable to the camera and the other end to a test monitor. The monitor display shows the camera’s IP

address. A default IP address of 192.168.0.120 may mean that the camera cannot obtain an IP address from the router. Check the 

Ethernet/power connections and router configuration.

• Camera set for static IP mode using an incorrect IP address. By default, the camera is set for  DHCP mode,which means it will

automatically obtain an IP address from your router. Reset the camera to factory default settings by removing the camera cover

and pressing the reset button for 5 seconds or more.

Can’t connect to the camera on a web browser using local IP address:
• Verify the camera’s local IP address using one of the methods listed in “Finding the Camera’s IP Address” 

Can’t connect to camera on a web browser using a DDNS address:
• Port forwarding not set up. Make sure the HTTP port (default: 80) and Control port (default:30001)are forwarded on your router

to the camera’s local IP address.

• Multiple cameras using same port number to connect. Configure each camera to use different ports and port forward the new

ports 

Can’t connect to camera video on a web browser:
• If using IE, make sure to install ActiveX plug-in or Adobe Flash Player. 

• If using a browser other thanIE (e.g.Google Chrome,Apple Safari,Mozilla Firefox),make sure latest version of Adobe Flash Player

is installed.

Video performs poorly on browser:
• Insufficient bandwidth available for high-quality stream1. Select stream 2 under Stream. Stream 2 provides a lower-resolution to

conserve bandwidth and improve performance on low-bandwidth connections.

• If using IE, click the message above the video area to use ActiveX plug-in instead of Flash Player. ActiveX may provide smoother 

video performance.

User account is locked:
• User accounts are locked when the password has been incorrectly entered 3 times. To unlock  the account, login to the camera

web interface as admin. Click Privilege Manager>User. Under User, select the locked user account and click Unlock to unlock the

account.

TROUBLESHOOTING

The CVP9328DNIR-IP is an external, 

vandal-resistant, true day-night IP eyeball 

camera with Infra Red.

Vandal Resistant
Fixed Dome Bracket

External IR Eyeball

Internal Day Night

Vandal Resistant

CVP9328DNIR-IP

CBP6324DN-IP The CBP6324DN-IP is an internal true 

day-night IP fixed dome camera from 

Concept Pro.

CVP9324DN-IP

CVP-BRK

The AIR4526-IP is an external true 

day-night Infra Red IP bullet camera 

from Concept Pro.

External Bullet
AIR4526-IP

Vandal Resistant dome bracket. 

One bracket fits all external CVP IP domes

The CVP9324DN-IP is an external, vandal 
resistant, true day-night IP fixed dome 
camera from Concept Pro.

The CVP9324DNIR-IP is an external, 

vandal-resistant, true day-night IP fixed dome 

camera with Infra Red from Concept Pro. 

Infrared Day Night

Vandal Resistant

CBP6324DNIR-IP The CBP6324DNIR-IP is an internal true 

day-night IP fixed dome camera with 

Infra Red from Concept Pro.

CVP9324DNIR-IP

Infrared Day Night
CBP6324DNIR-IP

IP CAMERA RANGE

Fixed Dome Bracket


